
Worksheet: 
Plan Your 2019 
Digital Strategy 
in 30 Minutes



Building an impactful digital strategy for your gallery is essential 
for succeeding in today’s art market. While keeping up with various 
digital channels can be challenging, awareness is the first step to 
understanding which tools and platforms are most effective for your 
business.

This 30-minute worksheet will help you assess the strength of your 
current digital strategy and identify what opportunities you may be 
missing out on. 

The first side of the worksheet, “The Artsy Digital Strategy 
Framework,” is designed for all galleries. The second side, “It starts 
with Artsy,” is tailored for current Artsy gallery partners.  

Finally, there is a “Resources” section, which can serve as a reference 
if you want more information about the channels discussed. 
Covering everything from a collector’s buying journey to content 
creation to email engagement, these resources provide insight into 
the many components that make up a digital strategy.

Introduction

Brand

Collector
relationships

Your gallery’s 
digital strategy Marketing

Sales



What are your digital strategy 
goals for 2019?

How do you measure success 
with your digital strategy?

Who are your target collectors? What are your biggest blockers to 
achieving your goals?

Brand
Establish brand presence online.

Marketing
Get your artists and works discovered  
by collectors on the hunt.

Sales
Drive sales online.

Collector relationships
Build lasting relationships with collectors 
online. 

Your score
Total your scores 
to calculate the 
overall score below.

Current tactics Current tactics Current tactics Current tactics

Plans for this year Plans for this year Plans for this year Plans for this year

e.g., connecting with collector network 
internationally; increasing awareness for your artists 
and programming through more engagement with 
your online platforms; increased followers.

List the channels you use to market your works for 
sale, such as art platforms, your website, and fairs. 
What are you doing on these channels?

e.g., join an online platform and add metadata 
about artists and works; update your website with 
your current information, including your artists’ 
information; establish an email list and newsletter 

e.g., sell works through an online art marketplace; 
add an “Inquire Now” call-to-action at the end of 
emails

e.g., shorten inquiry response time; identify new 
channels to connect with collectors

e.g., use a new digital advertising channel; build a 
website; create a profile on an online art platform 

List the channels that you make the most sales 
through (e.g., in person, at fairs, via online platforms, 
or on your website). 

List the ways you meet new collectors  (e.g., walk-ins, 
art fairs, online platforms, or social media).

List the channels you use to create awareness about 
your gallery online and how frequently you use them.

Describe the different groups of target collectors that 
you currently engage with. Which groups are you 
looking to grow?

Try to identify blockers that are within your control.e.g., launching a new website; reaching more 
collectors; selling art online; engaging more 
collectors on online art platforms.

Give yourself 
a score from 1–10

Give yourself 
a score from 1–10

Give yourself 
a score from 1–10

Give yourself 
a score from 1–10+ + + =

The Artsy Digital Strategy Framework



It starts with Artsy

Your gallery’s digital strategy starts with Artsy. If you aren’t a partner yet apply 
today and our Gallery Partnerships team can help create a customized plan for 
you.

Brand
Establish brand presence online.

Marketing
Get your artists and works discovered  
by collectors on the hunt.

Sales
Drive sales online.

Collector relationships
Build lasting relationships with collectors 
online. 

Current tactics on Artsy

Plans for this year Plans for this year Plans for this year Plans for this year

Current tactics on Artsy Current tactics on Artsy Current tactics on ArtsyCurrent tactics
e.g., linking to Artsy in social media bios; keeping 
Artsy artist and gallery pages updated

Write down any plans or tactics you’d like to 
implement this year. Your Artsy Liaison can be a 
helpful resource if you get stuck.

e.g., updating works with proper metadata (tagging 
works); adding ArtDemand with Liaison

Write down any plans or tactics you’d like to 
implement this year. Your Artsy Liaison can be a 
helpful resource if you get stuck.

e.g., listing prices; curating Online Exclusive shows

Write down any plans or tactics you’d like to 
implement this year. Your Artsy Liaison can be a 
helpful resource if you get stuck.

e.g., keeping up with inquiries; talking to collectors 
through Artsy Conversations

Write down any plans or tactics you’d like to 
implement this year. Your Artsy Liaison can be a 
helpful resource if you get stuck.

http://partners.artsy.net/gallery-partnerships
http://partners.artsy.net/gallery-partnerships


Brand
— Social Media Toolkit 
— Webinar: Optimizing Your Artists Digital Presence 
— The Gallery’s Guide to Online Exclusive Shows 

Marketing
— The Gallery’s Guide to Email Marketing 
— The Gallery’s Guide to Creating Content 
— The Gallery’s Guide to SEO 

Sales
— Webinar: Making Sales in the Offseason 
— Fundamental Shipping Practices for Galleries 
— Webinar: Artsy Gallery Insights Report 2019

Collector Relationships
— The Collector Buying Journey Online  
— Success Story: Proyectos Monclova 
— 10 Instagram Tips for Art Fairs  

10 Tips to Sharpen Your Digital Strategy

Resources

http://pages.artsy.net/Social-Media-Toolkit-2018-Beginner
http://partners.artsy.net/resource/optimizing-artists-digital-presence
http://pages.artsy.net/online-exclusive-shows?utm_medium=internal&#038;utm_source=website
http://pages.artsy.net/email-marketing-toolkit?utm_medium=internal&#038;utm_source=website
https://partners.artsy.net/resource/the-gallerys-guide-to-creating-content/
http://pages.artsy.net/the-gallerys-guide-to-seo
http://pages.artsy.net/offseason-sales-webinar-2017-recording
http://pages.artsy.net/fundamental-shipping-practices-for-galleries
https://partners.artsy.net/resource/gallery-insights-webinar/
https://partners.artsy.net/resource/collector-buying-journey-online/
http://pages.artsy.net/Proyectos-Monclova-Success-Story-Eng.html
http://pages.artsy.net/10-instagram-tips-for-art-fairs.html
https://partners.artsy.net/gallery-resources/10-tips-digital-strategy/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=gallery-nurture&utm_campaign=b2b-afg-10-tips-digital-strategy-tips&utm_sfc=701C00000017GCr&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTm1VeFptVTROVFV5T1RFNCIsInQiOiJcLzF2T3FVNE5kM1JZZGdGV2FRSHF3Y1hpYXNGZXhrT1cxV1RvUGtQcUk1R1haXC8zd0lhWUxxdXJEc2pUcm1cL3pqcjJsa1dBQnZ3Z0V4QUEyQlkwZnZ4Zz09In0%3D
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